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Written (read) Comments for Public Hearing 11/1/22 

 

AA Denorfia Building and Development, LLC Special Permit Application to construct an 

active adult development in the ARCH zone Property at 570 Meriden-Waterbury Rd. 

Southington, CT 

AA Denorfia Building and Development, LLC Site Plan Application to construct an active 

adult development in the ARCH zone Property at 570 Meriden-Waterbury Rd. 

Southington, CT 

My name is Mary Ellen Hobson.  I own and live at 113 Blatchley Ave and have done so 

for nearly 30 years.  My concerns with development of the property at 570 Meriden-

Waterbury Road have always been around storm water drainage, preservation of large 

hard wood trees, appropriate size buffer zones between new properties and existing 

properties and preservation of green space for the existing animal corridor.  

Attorney Denorfia and his colleagues, Steve Giudice and associates at Harry E. Cole 

and Sons have worked exceptionally hard to accomplish ZIRO and in fact exceed 

regulations around the proposed development by creating a grading/piping system and 

several detention ponds including the largest one behind my house #113 and those of 

my neighbors at #105, #95, #87, #77, #67 and #5.  The plan as you saw is to 

formalize a permanent easement across my property and the property at #105 

Blatchley (Marie Robison) in order to extend and connect a 24 inch outflow pipe from 

the largest detention pond to an existing 24 inch pipe in my back yard.  Both Marie 

Robison and I have had agreeable verbal discussions with Attorneys Denorfia about the 

pipe easement and the location of the connecting pipe.  We were provided with draft 

documents about this easement on 10/27/22.  I sent questions about the easement to 

the Denorfia’s yesterday.  Tony and I chatted by telephone earlier today so he could 

answer my questions and revise the draft easement document.  I received revised 

easement documents late this afternoon.  I have not had time to review them yet.  The 

Denorfia’s have been extremely considerate in preserving as many trees as possible on 

our properties during the pipe installation. 

There have been discussions about an easement for the emergency swale that is 

planned for my south property line.  Discussions included not removing any trees on 

my property to install the swale, perhaps moving/repairing, if damaged, or replacing 

my existing shed to install the swale and the need to determine who would maintain 

this swale in perpetuity both on the 570 Meriden-Waterbury Rd property and on my 

property.  I supported this swale conceptually.  I was provided with a draft document 

about this potentially temporary swale easement on 10/27/22.  I also sent questions 

about the swale easement to the Denorfia’s yesterday.  Again, Tony and I chatted by 

telephone earlier today so he could answer my questions and revise the draft swale 

easement document. I received revised easement documents late this afternoon.  I 

have not had time to review them yet.  It is up in the air at present whether this 

easement should be a temporary or permanent one.  The concern here is if, God forbid, 
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the large detention pond breaches or tops out and flows through and damages the 

emergency spillway/swale (i.e., scouring, trenching, etc.) who would be responsible for 

fixing it on my Blatchley property? 

Moving on, the proposed buffer zones are smaller than I would choose but provide 

some green space. 

It appears that Attorney Denorfia is trying to preserve old growth hardwoods where 

possible.  There are two 75-100 year old oaks behind the property at 77 Blatchley that 

house fruit bats and a large owl that I hope can be preserved and incorporated into the 

development. 

I am not confident but am hopeful that the green space will allow for safe animal 

traffic. 

So here are my concerns: 

What is the possibility that the detention pond on the Hillcrest property just east of this 

property could fail in a 100 year plus storm and inundate the 570 Meriden-Waterbury 

Rd Highland Ridge system? 

Would failure of the Hillcrest dentation pond cause failure of the Highland Ridge 

system?  Will the design of the emergency spillway swale handle any such breach and 

protect my property?  What amount of water handled by the emergency spillway will 

effect Blatchley Ave and the downhill neighbors? 

If the detention ponds do break or top what entity is responsible for any damages from 

such?  I am told that unlike the Hillcrest HOA which responsibility will be turned over to 

the owners once construction is complete that AA Denorfia Building and Development 

will control the Highland Ridge HOA and maintenance of the utilities and the pond. This 

makes me feel somewhat better. 

Once construction is complete and the Hillcrest builders hand off to the HOA of Hillcrest 

to the owners will they be required to carry insurance for this situation?  

When my yard and basement was inundated in 2019 my home owners insurance did 

not cover clean up because it does not cover ground water issues. 

In the past I was told that flood insurance at about $150.00-$200.00/month was 

available to me but not very practical because it was only applicable in setting like my 

neighborhood in CT if FEMA declares a flood.  In lieu of the potential impending 

detention pond close to my property I inquired about flood insurance again.  A claims 

representative for my insurer Allstate told me again that flood insurance was only 

applicable in setting like my neighborhood in CT if FEMA declares a flood.  Flood 

insurance only covers inside the perimeter of my property.  If the detention pond 

breached it would be the liability of the owner of the pond.  So, I might be left in a 

quandary.  I could purchase flood insurance that would likely do me no good if I got 

water from the east unless FEMA declares a flood.  My property being the lowest point 

is at most risk for flooding. 
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After being flooded in 2018 and 2019 when we had something like 3, 100 year storms 

in 10 weeks and then working hard with many folks to get the situation remediated I 

must admit I am still very worried about the potential storm water issues if the 

detention ponds fail and the spill way is activated. 

I am aware that my property as low point in the neighborhood/area may still be 

vulnerable to flooding even with the improvements that the Denorfia’s propose.  The 

only way to nearly guarantee no flooding in my basement would be to close in my 

under house garage, rework the pitch of my yard with fill, and to construct a 

replacement garage.  Any decision to do this would likely be best made in the future. 

Thank you for your time and attention this evening and to this matter in general. 


